
7/16" x 1 1/2" x 48" 50/bundle - 78 bundles per pallet   bdls. 43.46$              pallet(s) 42.16$        $

7/16" x 1 1/2" x 36" 50/bundle - 78 bundles per pallet bdls. 34.40$              pallet(s) 33.37$        $

7/16" x 1 1/2" x 24" 50/bundle - 130 bundles per pallet bdls. 27.35$              pallet(s) 26.53$        $ Circle one:    Pick up or Ship 

1" x 2" x 8" 50/bundle - 240 bundles per pallet bdls. 22.38$              pallet(s) $

1" x 2" x 12" 50/bundle -160 bundles per pallet bdls. 24.88$              pallet(s) $

1" x 2" x 18" 50/bundle - 96 bundles per pallet bdls. 34.55$              pallet(s) $

1" x 2" x 24" 50 per bundle- close out bdls. 30.00$              pallet(s) $

2" x 2" x 8"   25 per bundle - close out bdls. 11.75$              pallet(s) $

2" x 2" x 12" 25 per bundle - close out bdls. 13.46$              pallet(s) $

2" x 2" x 18" 25 per bundle - close out bdls. 17.35$              pallet(s) $

2" x 2" x 24" 25 per bundle - close out bdls. 19.82$              pallet(s) $

2" x 2" x 48" 25 per bundle - close out bdls. 29.11$              pallet(s) $

Sub total Sub total

SALES TAX:

 TAX 

TOTAL $

TYPE OF WOOD:

SURFACING:

ENDS:

 HEAVY STAKES 

Customers must pay State Sales Tax of 6.875%, 

unless you provide a ST3 (Certificate of 

Exemption). Customers picking up order in Willmar 

will be charged 7.875% tax.

  Closing out on the below inventory.   

 LATH 

WCI uses Magnum LTL Inc. for 

orders that are shipped and passes 

shipping fee to customer.

Shipping Address:

Comments:                                           

Please note close out items 

are limited in supply and are 

being discontinued.                                                                                              

No discount on close out 

pallet orders.

West Central Industries 2024 Order Sheet

Number of

Bundles  

Ordered

Price per 

Bundle 

Total

Amount

WCI only uses Grade #1 wood.                     

We sincerely thank you for your order!        

You are supporting job skills and training for 

persons with disabilities.                                              

Date Ordered:
Price per 

Pallet           

3% discount 

from bundle 

rate

Number of

 Pallets 

Ordered

Needed by:  ______________                     

Ordered by: Name, Phone #, Address

To Order:                     

Call 320-235-5310 OR 

Email 

renee@wciservices.org

Orders can also be faxed to:     

320-235-5376 

 White wood, such as white pine, ponderosa, and white spruce, is used for all items.  Kiln dried, white 

smooth cut, easy to write on, and easy to read.  Note all lath, stakes, hubs are sorted for quality. 

 Stakes:  Smooth surfaced on 2 sides (S2S) No bark

 Hubs:    Smooth surfaced on 4 sides (S4S) No bark

 Lath:    Smooth surfaced on 2 sides (S2S) No bark 

 Stakes:   Machine pointed with 3" taper; 2 edges

 Hubs:     Machine pointed with 3" taper; 4 sides

 Lath:    Machine pointed with 3" taper; 2 edges 

Freight:  FOB Willmar - Payment due 30 days 

after receipt of order.

HUBS


